The Grand View Library collection is organized using the Dewey Decimal System and is divided into general areas for ease in locating materials. You will notice the spine of every book has a label with letters, numbers, or a combination of both. This is referred to as the call number.

The call number serves as the address of the book, just as your house has an address so it can be located on your street. And just as everyone living in your house has the same address books can have the same call number when they are by the same author or about the same subject. As we talk about the library, color in each section as it is introduced: E = Everybody (Easy Picture books), ER = Emergent Reader, REF = Reference, FIC = Fiction, SER = Series, PB = Paperback, 000-999 = Books Organized by Subject, 92 = Biography [updated August 2015]

For more information about the library program visit www.grandviewlibrary.info.